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Dubbed the ‘Prettiest Town in the South,’ Edenton
is a photo-worthy destination.
By Craig Distl — Photos by Kip Shaw
One by one, over the years, the glowing reviews have
rolled in. And each time, they bring a smile to the face of
long-time Edenton tourism director Nancy Nicholls.
“We’ve been named ‘one of America’s prettiest towns’
by Forbes.com; Coastal Living magazine called us a
‘dream town,’ and Early American Life magazine referred
to Edenton as ‘the prettiest town in the South,’” says
Nicholls. “We’ve received quite a few superlatives.”
All it takes is one visit to this friendly town on the Albemarle
Sound to see why. Seemingly around every corner is an Instagramworthy view. For many visitors, Edenton offers the ideal combination of historic charm and scenic beauty. Media accolades mean a lot
to a tucked-away small town on North Carolina’s inner banks that
relies heavily on tourism.
The historical side of Edenton is extensive. Established back in
1712, it served as the first colonial capital of North Carolina and
was home to a signer of the Declaration of Independence, a signer
of the U.S. Constitution, and one of the first justices of the U.S.
Supreme Court. The 1767 Chowan County Courthouse is still
in operation today and is considered the best preserved colonial
courthouse in America.
It was in Edenton in 1774 that the first organized female political activity in the colonies took place; Penelope Barker and 50
other women conducted the Edenton Tea Party to protest taxes on
British goods.
A walk through town showcases many historical houses, which are
immaculately maintained. This includes the Penelope Barker House,
located on the waterfront. The Barker House also serves as a welcome center, and a few steps away is the departure point for guided
trolley tours that focus on Edenton’s history.
“Preservation is very important here and everybody takes pride in
what they own,” Nicholls says. “I think the people of this community make it really special because they all want this to be a beautiful
place and they work to keep it a beautiful place.”
About five years ago, Edenton reached into the region’s past to
give it a beacon for the future. The town located a former wood-piling lighthouse that once stood sentry in the Roanoke River and had
been hauled onto land for a private residence. A deal was reached to
purchase the lighthouse, restore it to its original condition, and place
it in the bay adjacent to the Edenton shoreline. The stately structure
has become the focal point for photos showcasing Edenton.
“Picture-wise, people now identify us with the 1886 Roanoke
River Lighthouse,” Nicholls says.

Visitors can take a historic trolley
tour around Edenton.

The 1767 Chowan County Courthouse is still in operation today and
is considered the best preserved
colonial courthouse in America.

Jazz music is
played outside the
Inner Banks Inn.
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Edenton is a great
place to spend time
on the water.
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Pretty
Perfect

Enjoy every moment in
1-800-775-0111 • VisitEdenton.com
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Mark Thesier guides his tour boat,
the Liber-Tea. After years of working
for someone else, Thesier founded
Edenton Bay Cruises.

Act Two
After years working for someone else, these folks pursue their true passions in Edenton.
By Leah Hughes | Photos by Kip Shaw

MAY 2019

Cheryl Orr, owner of the Cotton Gin Inn, loves
Edenton because of the local residents. BELOW:
Robert Beasley, innkeeper at The Granville Queen
Inn, enjoys preparing meals for guests of the inn.
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Mark and Theresa Thesier were ready for a change. So, they
got out a map, drew a circle around the grandkids’ geographical
locations, and departed their Connecticut home.
They visited eight communities in northeastern North Carolina, with Edenton being the final stop. As soon as they turned
on Broad Street — before they even saw the waterfront — they
looked at each other and said, “This is it.”
This spring, Mark begins his sixth season as tour boat captain
aboard the Liber-Tea. His company, Edenton Bay Cruises, takes
groups of up to six people to show them what Edenton looks
like from the water. He regales them with historical tales, such as
the Edenton Tea Party of 1774, the first political act by women
in the colonies, and the inspiration for his boat’s name. With his
electric boat and small group size, the maritime tours require no
microphone and are intimate and conversational.
“After I signed the agreement with the town and the agreement to purchase the boat, my first reaction was, ‘What the heck
did I just do?’” he says. “I thought I might be bored within the
first three months but I quickly learned that each tour is different
and each group of passengers brings a unique dynamic.”
Inland, at the Cotton Gin Inn, the variety of people who walk
through the door is Cheryl Orr’s favorite part of owning a bedand-breakfast. Orr moved from Charleston, South Carolina, to
Edenton in 2016 after stumbling upon the inn during a visit to
look at a different property.
“I didn’t even know this property was available,” Orr says.
“What really sold me were the people in town. I was invited to a
dinner party before I even closed on the inn.”
After an extensive seven-month renovation that included all
new bathrooms and gutting the kitchen, Orr now hosts guests
nightly at the seven-room inn just east of downtown Edenton.
She draws on her culinary experience and past positions with
Williams-Sonoma and Southern Season to prepare gourmet
breakfasts and host cooking classes.
And while Robert Beasley doesn’t have formal culinary
training, it seems as if he’s been preparing for his current role as
innkeeper all his life. Robert and his wife, Eula, purchased The
Granville Queen Inn — a seven-room bed-and-breakfast in
the heart of Edenton’s historic district — in 2015. An Edenton
native, Robert learned to cook from his mother. She worked in
the cafeteria at the local hospital, and her food was so good that
locals frequented the hospital for lunch. He also tagged along
with his grandmother, who was a housekeeper for a woman who
owned a large home in town.
“I probably thought that house was grander than it was
because it was so big and I was so small,” Beasley says. “But it interested me and gave me a desire to pursue that type of lifestyle.”
After working for trade associations in Washington, D.C.,
Beasley went in search of a place to pursue his hospitality dream.
After considering properties in Maryland and Williamsburg,
Virginia, it was his wife who suggested his hometown.
“When you live in a place, you don’t discover that much about
it,” Beasley says. “When I came back to Edenton, it was a rediscovery of how lovely, elegant, beautiful, and historic this place
really is.”
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Amy Roberson owns
Finders KeepHERS, a
specialty boutique that
stocks home decor,
gifts, vintage items, and
DIY supplies.

Shopkeepers on the Sound

In this waterfront town, female entrepreneurs maintain Edenton’s retail rhythm.
By Leah Hughes | Photos by Kip Shaw
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Downtown Diva fashion
boutique owner, Candace
Thompson, uses a “brick
and click” approach to
her Edenton business.

Roberson’s shop, Finders KeepHERs, stocks home
decor, gifts, vintage items, and DIY supplies. As
a stockist for Annie Sloan Chalk Paint, the store
draws crafters from area beach towns and even from
southeastern Virginia. The paint company limits its
distribution to small, independent shops.
This summer marks Roberson’s sixth year in business, and she recently received the Small Business of
the Year award from the Edenton-Chowan Chamber
of Commerce. She credits the supportive local business community and loyal customers for her success.
“I sometimes have a hard time getting people in

the door the first time, but they always come back,”
Roberson says. “I might create a piece for someone’s
kitchen one year, and they’ll come back and want
me to do a piece for their nursery. Being involved in
those milestones in people’s lives is pretty special.”
Candace Thompson has found success with her clothing boutique, Downtown Diva, by combining a physical
presence with online retail, a business philosophy called
“brick and click.” When new products arrive or a sale
begins, Thompson alerts customers through her Facebook page. Many customers who follow the shop online
seek out the storefront when they’re in town.

“Online is easy for all of us but we still like that
personal touch you get from going in a store,”
Thompson says.
While growing up in nearby Windsor, Thompson
couldn’t wait to get away to somewhere larger, more
exciting. But now, she enjoys the comfort and familiarity of Edenton. Her boutique will celebrate nine
years in business in June.
“I feel like Edenton has almost anything you could
be looking for,” she says. “Even though we’re small,
we cover all the bases.”

